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Abstract

Introduction: Most previous studies have mainly focused on utilitarian or recreational walking and discussed their
relationship with the built environment. The point is that most of these studies have not been sensitive to the
motivation of trips while travel is a complicated behavior and individuals may have different degrees of motivation
and utility for a given trip purpose. Accordingly, because of different utilities of travel, it is more likely that the built
environment differently affects walking behavior.

Purpose: This paper aims to clearly distinguish between utilitarian and hedonic walking and then explores how the
built environment influences walking behavior.

Method: Using data collected from 863 respondents in six diverse neighborhoods in Isfahan, Iran, we developed
negative binomial models for two types of walking; namely, utilitarian and hedonic walking.

Results: The results reveal some interesting insights: first, both models of walking confirm that neighborhood
preferences do not play any important role in explaining walking behavior in our context, inconsistent with previous
studies. Second, the objective and perceived built environment factors differently contribute to explaining both types
of walking. In this regard, utilitarian walking is affected by mixed land use, residential density, facility accessibility,
attractiveness, and walking infrastructure; and hedonic walking is influenced by mixed land use, attractiveness and
safety. Third, attitudinal factors and socio-demographic variables also differently appear in the models of walking.

Conclusion: The results confirm that it is essential to be more sensitive to the motivation of trips, and suggest a clear
policy implication: the individuals’ reactions toward policies intended to increase walking frequency depend partly on
the utility for walking.
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1 Introduction
Over the past decades, many studies have been con-
ducted to explore how the built environment affects
travel behavior. These studies chiefly considered travel
as derived demand; that is, travel is a pure means to
reach a destination or to participate in an activity [1, 2].
This consideration seems reasonable because a large
portion of trips are utilitarian and thus the researches
have tried to model them to manage congested traffic.
Nevertheless, there are some trips which are made for
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their own sake without any particular destination in
mind. These types of trips have intrinsic utility and thus
travelers may not necessarily try to minimize the cost
and time of travel. Although the share of travel with
intrinsic utility is less than that of demand travel, some
large-scale surveys show that their portion is not negli-
gible. The 2007–08 French National Travel Survey
(FNTS) showed that the destination for the 15% of trips
is not the only important thing. It also shows that fewer
than 3% of trips are “promenade without precise destin-
ation” [3]. The 2010 Great Britain National Passenger
Survey also found that only 13% of passengers consid-
ered their travel time as wasting time [4]. In Iran, no re-
search has been conducted which specifically measures
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and analyzes the share of travel with different motiva-
tions. According to comprehensive transportation plan
of Isfahan conducted in 2013, the share of leisure, work
and shopping trips were 14.3, 10.2 and 11.5%, respect-
ively [5]. Although the primary motivation of aforemen-
tioned trips were not measured, it is likely that these
kinds of trips with sizeable portion have different
natures and motivations.
In this paper, we are interested to concentrate on

walking behavior because increased walking for trans-
port and leisure has a variety of benefits for individuals
and society including not only reductions in traffic
congestion, air pollution, and emissions [6, 7], but also
improvements in public and private health [8–10], social
cohesion in neighborhoods and positive sense of place [11,
12]. Walking has long been a subject of interest in differ-
ent fields. Generally, the studies from transportation-
related planning field has mainly focused on utilitarian
walking (e.g. [13–15]) and the studies from public health
field has increasingly concentrated on recreational walking
and walking trips as a form of physical activity (e.g. [16,
17]). The point is that most of the studies from both fields
have not been sensitive to the motivation of trips. Previous
studies commonly characterized trips according to several
sets of general purposes and there is little or nothing
about the needs motivating an activity [18]. Travel is a
complicated behavior as individuals may have different
degrees of motivation and utility for a given trip purpose.
For example, an activity such as shopping may be consid-
ered a utilitarian shopping concerned with efficiently
purchasing products to achieve a goal of minimal irrita-
tion, or a hedonic shopping which emphasizes the pleas-
ure and enjoyment that result from the shopping
experience (of course, a single activity may have some of
both qualities) [18]. In this study, we used some tactics in
our survey to identify two types of trips with specific moti-
vations. We think that distinguishing between trips in
terms of motivation and utility helps behavioral scholars,
policy-makers and planners to more accurately predict
walking behaviors and design specific policies for increas-
ing each type of walking.
Hence, this paper has two main purposes. It aims to

clearly distinguish between walking for derived utility
and walking for intrinsic utility. We call these types of
walking utilitarian walking and hedonic walking, respect-
ively.1 After distinguishing between walking trips, this
paper contributes to the debate about the relationship
between the built environment and different types of
walking. We think that it is more likely that different
types of walking are affected by various factors such as
the built environment, attitudes, residential preferences,
socio-demographics, but it is less likely that these factors
influence all kinds of walking with similar importance.
According to these purposes, this study will also answer
the following questions: (1) how can we distinguish
between walking trips? (2) What neighborhood charac-
teristics play a significant role in encouraging each type
of walking? and are the results consistent for both types
of walking?
Finally, it is worth noting that this study contributes to

the literature in two ways. Firstly, by improving travel
behavior data collection, it incorporates the existence of
intrinsic utility of travel into walking behavior models.
The second contribution of this research lies in its
exploration of differences in the role of built environ-
ment in explaining specific walking types.

2 Literature review
2.1 Secondary utility of travel
Based on traditional travel demand theory, travel is a
pure means to reach a destination or to participate in an
activity. Nevertheless, there are some trips, which are
made for their own sakes. Travel for its own sake has in-
trinsic utility, while demand travel has extrinsic utility
which is simply arriving at specific destinations. This
view that travel may have inherent utility dates back to
more than three decades ago. Hupkes [19] stated that
the travel has not only “derived utility”, but a secondary
utility which can be called “intrinsic utility”. Other stud-
ies including Mokhtarian and Salomon [2], Mokhtarian
et al. [1], Diana [20] developed and referred to this idea
with the expression of “the positive utility of travel”,
“travel liking”, and “primary utility”, respectively. It can
be said that the intrinsic utility is in contradiction with
the microeconomics theory which assumed that travel is
a disutility to be minimized. The studies conducted
regarding travel time valuation showed that a sizeable
number of travelers think of a nonzero ideal travel time
(e.g. [21, 22]).
As for the identification of individuals’ utility for

travel, Mokhtarian and Salomon [2] described three
aspects of utility for travel: “the utility of activities con-
ducted at the destination”, “the utility of activities that
can be conducted while traveling”, and “the utility of ac-
tivity of traveling itself”. The first aspect is the utility of
arriving at a destination, which is the traditional derived
demand assumption for travel [1], and the second aspect
is complementary activities that could also take place
without traveling such as reading, thinking or enjoying
scenery [18]. The final aspect is a consequence of intrin-
sic utility of travel itself. For instance, the sensation of
speed, movement through and exposure to the environ-
ment, and the scene beauty or other attractions of a
route are some manifestations of travel for itself [2].
As for measuring the utilities of travel, particularly in-

trinsic utility, over the past 15 years, a growing number
of studies from different perspectives have been sensitive
to more understanding of secondary utility for travel.
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Mokhtarian et al. [1] used travel liking to directly meas-
ure feeling about traveling. Páez and Whalen [23] con-
sidered individuals’ desire for decreasing or increasing
daily commuting. Moreover, several studies used subject-
ive value of the time spent traveling from wasting to
useful time [14, 22, 24–26] and some others took
account of stressed and relaxed level of traveler [24] and
travel happiness of traveler with different modes of
transport [27]. Further, several researchers used the
measure of satisfaction with travel [28, 29]. Diana [20],
considering all aspects, proposed several dimensions of
travel which are needed to be inquired about. These
dimensions are “the presence of implicit intrinsic motiv-
ation, the subjective evaluation of trip-related feelings, the
desired trip length, and the performances of the transpor-
tation mode(s)”. Previous researches have mainly used
these dimensions as general attitudes of individuals
towards traveling, and then examined their relationship
with the built environment.
In expanding the subject, Mokhtarian et al. [18] sug-

gested obtaining relevant information about each trip for
each person, instead of general attitudes, to reduce the
likely measurement errors. They also propose several
tactics to clearly distinguish between trips in terms of
their utility. The first tactic is to add “Just because I
wanted/needed to” to the predefined list of trip
purposes. In addition, they propose some questions relat-
ing “trip generation”, “destination choice” and “route
choice” for each trip. In this regard, if individuals satisfac-
torily prefer to perform an activity without traveling (if
possible) and/or to perform it in the nearest place and/or
to reach the destination in the fastest practical route, that
trip is more likely to be a utilitarian trip. The subjective
evaluation of time spent traveling from wasting to
well-spent time and teleportation test [30] are other
suggestions for distinguishing between different types of
travel as well. The next section reviews the literature
regarding the empirical relationship between the built
environment and different types of walking.

2.2 Walking behavior and the built environment
From theoretical standpoint and based on travel demand
theory, since travel cost can be influenced by the
features of the built environment, utilitarian travel be-
havior can be affected by the built environment. Travel
cost generally includes time, out-of-pocket monetary ex-
penditures and psychological effects such as aesthetics
and comfort [31]. For hedonic travel, individuals neces-
sarily have no incentive to minimize the time and
out-of-pocket monetary expenditures. Thus, it is likely
that the built environment characteristics contribute to
explaining hedonic travel through its influence on
psychological effects. In this subject, several studies
emphasize distinguishing between travel for utilitarian
purposes (e.g. walking to work or non-working destin-
ation etc.) and travel for recreational purposes such as
strolling [32–35]. In recent decades, numerous studies
have been published on walking behavior in developing
and developed countries.
In this regard, some studies used objective factors of the

built environment (e.g. [36–39]) and some others used
subjective factors (e.g. [17, 40–45]) to explore the relation-
ship between the built environment and walking activity
pattern. Further, there are studies which simultaneously
considered objective and subjective characteristics of the
built environment [46, 47]. The former groups that con-
sidered objective variables mainly suggested that density,
mixed land use, street connectivity, outdoor seating and
pedestrian-oriented designs encourage walking trips.
Christiansen et al. [35] analyzed the relationship between
transport-related walking and objective measures of the
built environment based on data obtained from 14 cities
across 10 countries worldwide. They also found positive
associations of walking for transport with land use mix,
residential density, intersection density, and the number
of parks. The studies which used perceived measures of
the built environment showed that safety from crime [40],
fear [46], perception of traffic [40, 43], attractiveness and
perceived people out and about within neighborhood [44]
are associated with walking.
Specifically in developing country, Munshi [48] from

India showed that balanced and mixed land use had a
very strong influence and, access to destination and
commute distance had a strong impact on walking.
Nevertheless, they reported that density and design had
a weak association with walking. The studies conducted
in China context confirmed that pedestrian or cyclist
friendly environment (a mixed use and human scale en-
vironment whose commercial and recreational services
are easily accessible on foot or by bicycle) encouraged
residents to use non-motorized modes, and they suggest
that land use planning and urban design can effectively
influence people’s mobility demand and travel behavior
[49, 50]. In Iran, Etminani-Ghasrodashti and Ardeshiri
[51] found that residential and job density, mixed land
use, street density and internal connectivity are signifi-
cantly associated with non-motorized modes for work
trips. They [52] showed that non-work trips by non-
motorized modes are influenced by lifestyle, travel
attitudes, social cohesion and density, but the effect of
lifestyle is stronger than other mentioned factors.
Despite utilitarian walking, the contribution of the

built environment in explaining non-utilitarian walking
is still not well explored. However, some studies have re-
vealed valuable insights into some types of walking in-
cluding walking for recreation or walking as a form of
physical activity. For example, Handy [53] concluded
that some built environment factors play a more
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important role in walking to a destination than strolling.
Cao et al. [44] found that perceptions of neighborhood
characteristics including walking safety, ample shade,
low traffic, and people on the street affect the frequency
of strolling. They also found that the number of business
types within walking distance, not living on a cul-de-sac,
and aesthetic qualities of neighborhood encourage un-
directed walking/biking. Inoue et al., [72] in their study
conducted in Japan found no significant relationship be-
tween safety from crime and walking for recreational
walking. By reviewing 42 walking studies, Saelens and
Handy [34] showed that recreational walking has strong
associations with pedestrian infrastructure, aesthetics,
safety, and mixed land use, while they found that there
is little or no evidence for relationships between recre-
ational walking and some built environment factors
including density, distance to destinations, network con-
nectivity, parks, open space, etc. Sugiyama et al. [54]
examined associations between perceived environmental
attributes and three outcomes of recreational walking
(walk or not, how often, and how long), using data col-
lected from 12 developing and developed countries. They
found that seven perceived attributes including residential
density, land use mix, connectivity, aesthetics, safety from
crime, few cul-de-sacs, proximity to parks were (either
linearly or curvilinearly) associated with at least one of
three walking outcomes. Three others including infra-
structure and safety, safety from traffic, no major barriers,
were not associated with any of the walking outcomes. In
addition, they indicated that their results confirmed find-
ings from prior single-country studies.
In this line of research, the present study aims to dis-

tinguish between walking “just” for arriving at particular
destinations and hedonic walking; and subsequently
investigates the relationships between the perceived
factors of the built environment and different types of
walking. Moreover, it takes into consideration residential
preferences, socio-demographic characteristics and
attitudes of individuals towards travel.

3 Methodology
3.1 Data and study area
The data used in this study came from a survey in
2015–2016 from six neighborhoods in the north of
Isfahan, Iran. Isfahan is a large urban region (with the
population of more than 3.5 million and an area of 8.3
thousand km2) in the center of Iran, which includes 36
adjacent small, medium and large cities. Isfahan, as the
central city of urban region, has a population of 1.8
million, 534,256 households and an area of 482 km2
[55]. We selected six neighborhoods in the north of
Isfahan City for some reasons. Six neighborhoods as rep-
resentatives of the all urban regions were not sufficient
because social characteristics and urban structures
within the urban region are very different and compli-
cated to be measured. More importantly, we aimed to
analyze the role of some limited dimensions of the built
environment such as density, diversity and design. Thus,
it was necessary to control some other factors (such as
distance from city center and sub-center, traffic conges-
tion, air pollution, microclimate variance, cultural norms
etc.) which were out of scope in this study. The north of
Isfahan allowed us to select the case studies with differ-
ent density, diversity and design characteristics but simi-
lar characteristics in terms of mentioned control factors.
Finally, the northern region of Isfahan has experienced a
rapid development during the past decades and needs
appropriate strategies for its future development.
On the whole, sample selection is a crucial stage in the

built environment- travel behavior research subject. In
previous relevant studies, samples were generally chosen
based on several factors purposively. For example, Cao
et al. [32] selected 6 neighborhoods in Austin, TX area
based on their development era. Cao et al. [43, 44]
selected 8 neighborhoods based on neighborhood type,
size of metropolitan area, and region of the state. Pan
et al. [50] chose four representative neighborhoods from
the inner and outer city of Shanghai, China based on the
time-periods of their development. In the present study,
the case studies were systematically selected to vary on
the “3Ds” of the built environment; that is, density,
diversity, and design. In selection of case studies, we
classified potential neighborhoods located in the north-
ern region of Isfahan into six clusters based on the
mentioned criteria and finally chose six representative
neighborhoods according to the clusters and their loca-
tion relative to main arterial of the region. According to
“2012 Detailed Plan”, there were 39 neighborhoods with
various urban forms from organic urban form to modern
urban form in the north of Isfahan. The neighborhoods
with organic urban form are traditional neighborhoods
of Isfahan. These neighborhoods are characterized by
non-geometric structure, curved and narrow pattern of
street, high cul-de-sac density, large block size, high resi-
dential density, and large building plots with low height.
The second category of neighborhoods surrounds the
traditional neighborhoods. Compared to traditional
neighborhoods, they are characterized by more regular
streets, lower cul-de-sac density, more buildings with
medium heights and similar residential density. The
neighborhoods with modern urban form are prevailed
over the region and have been formed based on official
development plans during past decades. They are de-
scribed by regular and grid patterns of streets, high
buildings and residential density, low cul-de-sac density
and a few vacant plots. In addition to previous neighbor-
hoods, there are several neighborhoods designed based on
the principles of the modern urban form but are not yet
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fully developed. They mainly have low residential density
and diversity. Further, they have a considerable number of
vacant plots, which, somehow, contribute to disqualify the
urban environment of these neighborhoods [56]. The
neighborhoods in this study can be classified into three
built environment types: Organic type (O1 and O2), Semi-
Modern type (SM1 and SM2) and Modern type (M1 and
M2). Physical attributes of the neighborhoods and the re-
gion are shown in Table 3 and confirms that there is
enough variation between case studies. Figure 1 shows the
location and structure of the neighborhoods in the metro-
politan part of Isfahan.
Selecting participants living in six different neighbor-

hoods maximizes variation of the built environment
factors and socio-demographics, and allows us to much
better examine the influence of the built environment on
travel-related behaviors. Hence, we aggregate all data
collected from six types of neighborhoods and do not
analyze walking behavior for individual neighborhoods.
After selecting appropriate neighborhoods, the data used
in this study were collected by a vast face to face interview
and questionnaire relating to socio-economic characteris-
tics, travel attitudes, residential preferences, and subjective
measures of the built environment and walking behavior.
Indeed, according to the population size of the
Fig. 1 Location and the structure of the study areas
neighborhoods (7258 households), 863 respondents ran-
domly contributed in the survey. In the survey, a family
member, as representatives of the households, reported
only his/her own mobility behavior. Table 1 displays some
key socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents.

3.2 Definition of dependent and independent variables
3.2.1 Frequency of utilitarian walking and hedonic walking
In this study, frequencies of home-based utilitarian and
hedonic walking have been modeled as the travel out-
comes. To measure frequency of utilitarian walking trips,
we specified four non-work destinations (mosques and
civic buildings, service providers, stores, and children
schools) and asked respondents to report how often they
use walking “just” to reach the destinations in a typical
month. We stressed that for these trips, walking is
mainly performed to reach the nearest places through
the shortest practical routes. Since work trips are differ-
ent from non-work trips in terms of flexibility and
discretionary nature, in this study, we excluded work
trips to avoid potential biased results. To measure fre-
quency of hedonic walking, we asked respondents to re-
port how often they make walking for each of these
activities in a typical month: “just for the fun of it”, “just
for relaxing”, “just for being with friend(s)”, “just for



Table 1 Population and sample socio-demographic characteristics (n = 863)

Socio-demographic measures Neighborhooda

O1 O2 SM1 SM2 M1 M2

Neighborhood population characteristics – 2011 census

Number of household 1601 1100 953 806 2153 645

Percentage of male 53 52 49 55 48 53

Median age 44 42 38 42 41 36

Average household size 3.21 3.8 2.9 3.3 3.7 2.8

Survey respondent characteristics

Number of sample 193 114 112 94 268 82

Percentage of male 48 57 54 49 52 61

Median age 42 46 31 35 45 38

Average household auto ownership 0.92 0.97 0.9 0.86 0.98 1.1

Average household size 3.6 3.7 3.2 3.4 3.5 3.2

Mean monthly income of household ($) 412 450 520 436 600 430
aNeighborhood types: O organic, SM semi-modern, M modern
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being alone”. This type of walking is not necessarily per-
formed to reach a desired destination. It is the portion
of travel that is prompted by the second and third as-
pects of the utility for travel [1, 2]. For these cases, walk-
ing is often a leisure activity itself and is not conducted
to reach a leisure activity. Additionally, individuals may
choose an alternative with a higher cost, time or longer
distance rather than other economical alternatives. It is
worth noting that in addition to the explanatory note in
the questionnaire, we tried to make a face-to-face inter-
view with respondents to clarify differences between
utilitarian and hedonic walking. It is noted that respon-
dents reported completely utilitarian and hedonic trips
and the trips with both components of motivation were
excluded during the interview (Table 2).
Table 2 Monthly walking trips statistics in the sample (n = 863)

Variables Mean Std. deviation

Utilitarian walking

No. of trips to mosque and
civic building

2.15 2.86

No. of trips to service provider
(e.g. banks, post office)

1.81 2.51

No. of trips to store 5.35 4.31

No. of trips to children school 0.71 2.03

No. of total utilitarian walking 10.02 8.92

Hedonic walking

No. of trips just for the fun of it 0.36 0.67

No. of trips just for relaxing 1.36 1.03

No. of trips just for being
with friend(s)

0.43 0.69

No. of trips just for being alone 0.81 0.98

No. of total hedonic walking 2.97 1.96
3.2.2 Objective measures of the built environment
The objective measures of the built environment in the
neighborhood level were measured by diversity, residen-
tial density, street density, cul-de-sac density and density
of bus route. These variables were calculated based on
the detailed plan of Isfahan using ArcGIS 10.2 (Revision
of detailed plan, 2012). Residential density characterizes
the compactness and sprawl level of activities. Entropy
index represents the balance of different land use types
across the neighborhoods and measures accessibility to
various destinations. Road and cul-de-sac density
characterize the level of permeability within neighbor-
hoods. Density of bus routes represents the accessibility
to transit [57]. Following the literature, these variables
are most commonly associated with walking behavior,
and we calculated them as follows: residential density is
calculated as the number of residents per each hectare
of land, diversity of built environment is measured by
entropy index, according to this equation:

EIi ¼ −
Xj

j¼1

Pj:lnPj

 !
:
1
lnj

In this equation, Pj refers to the ratio of each land use
in the neighborhood and j is the sum of various kinds of
land uses (Etminani-Ghasrodashti and Ardeshiri, [51]).
Street density is calculated by dividing the number of
linear miles of street per square mile of land, and
cul-de-sacs density is calculated as the number of cul-
de-sacs divided by square mile of land (Table 3).

3.2.3 Perceived measures of the built environment and
residential preferences
We used 15 statements to measure different dimensions
of the built environment and residential preferences in



Table 3 The built environment attributes of six study areas and the northern region of Isfahan

Built environment
measures

Sample Region

O1 O2 SM1 SM2 M1 M2 Mean SD

Residential density 132 115 57.32 90 160 73.45 102 27

Entropy index 0.51 0.40 0.28 0.35 0.67 0.30 0.39 0.12

Street density 70.1 45.4 42.7 24.6 50.36 48.9 41 12

Cul-de-sac density 623.5 492 300 250 95.8 18.19 284 240

Density of bus route 7.2 10.1 12.15 5.3 8.487 3.8 11.43 10.46
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our survey. Firstly, respondents were asked to indicate
how true the 15 statements are for their neighborhoods,
on a 4-point ordinal scale from “not at all true” to “en-
tirely true”. The responses reflected the perception of
individuals regarding their neighborhood design. Then,
to take account of residential preferences issue, respon-
dents were asked to indicate the importance of the same
15 statements if they were looking for a new neighbor-
hood to live (even without any intention for moving), on
a four-point ordinal scale from “not at all important” to
“extremely important”. These responses reflected what
they want. Since some of these statements are relating to
similar dimensions of the built environment and resi-
dential preferences, they were considered together and
then they were factor analyzed (principal components
analysis, Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization, 59.6%
variance explained, KMO = 0.71) into five main factors:
facility accessibility, safety, attractiveness, walking infra-
structure, and socializing (see Table 4).2
Table 4 Key variables loading on neighborhood perception and
residential preference factors

Factors Statements and loadingsa

Facility accessibility Easy access to other facilities including
public transportation, places for physical
activities, green space,etc. (0.623); Easy
access to a regional shopping mall
(0.514); shopping areas within walking
distances (0.479)

Safety Quiet neighborhood (0.736); good street
lighting at night (0.725); High volume
of car traffic (−0.469); High speed of cars
on neighborhood streets (− 0.381); low
crime rate within neighborhood (0.358)

Attractiveness looking at houses when walking (0.720);
Good sidewalks throughout the
neighborhood (0.636); Attractive
appearance of neighborhood (0.547)

Walking infrastructure parks and open spaces nearby (0.801);
good sidewalks throughout the
neighborhood (0.732); good street
lighting at night (0.399)

Socializing lots of people out and about within the
neighborhood (0.688); Perception that
neighborhood is friendly/clean (0.517);
lots of interactions among neighbors
(0.437)

aFactor loadings are presented in parentheses
According to previous sections, we measured the built
environment characteristics at both levels: individual
and neighborhood. Since the perception of individuals
may be partly affected by objective characteristics of the
neighborhoods, we tried to analyze how these types of
variables are correlated. The results of correlational ana-
lysis are shown in Table 5. Entropy index is weakly
correlated with facility accessibility and safety and mod-
erately correlated with attractiveness; residential density
has a weak positive with socializing; and cul-de-sac
density has a very weak positive associations with safety
and socializing. Indeed, street density has a very weak
negative relationships with safety and socializing. It is
likely that presence of more roads encourages driving
and decreases safety and interaction between people.

3.2.4 Other explanatory variables
Attitudinal and socio-demographic characteristics are
other explanatory variables in the present study. Travel
attitude statements are generally regarding people’s
travel likes, dislikes, individuals’ opinions about environ-
mental issues, their sense about travel freedom and
travel stress, car dependency, travel minimizing etc. (see
[1, 43, 44, 58]).To measure travel attitudes, respondents
were asked to indicate whether they agreed or disagreed
with 13 statements on a 5-point Likert scale from
“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”. Using factor
Table 5 Correlational analysis between objective and perceived
measures of the built environment

Perceived measures of the built environment

Facility
accessibility

Safety Attractiveness Walking
infrastructure

Socializing

Objective measures of the built environment

Entropy
index

0.254** *0.125 *0.342

Residential
density

0.130*

Street
density

−0.011*

Cul-de-sac
density

0.028* 0.001*

Density of
bus route

Significant codes: * < 0.10; ** < 0.05



Table 7 Correlational analysis between attitudinal and
residential preferences factors

Residential preferences

Facility
accessibility

Safety Attractiveness Walking
infrastructure

Socializing

Attitudes

Pro- walking 0.351** 0.213* 0.326*

Travel
minimizing

0.098* 0.201*

Travel stress 0.325*

Significant codes: * < 0.10; ** < 0.05
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analysis (principal components analysis, Oblimin with
Kaiser Normalization, 58.6% variance explained, KMO =
0.75), Travel attitude statements were extracted into four
factors: pro-walking, car dependent, travel minimizing,
and travel stress (see Table 6).
Final group of explanatory variables is socio-

demographic characteristics. These variables include
gender, age, employment status, household auto owner-
ship, monthly household income, household size, and
educational background. Many studies have used these
variables as controlling variables and found that they
have significant associations with travel behavior.
Individuals’ attitudes may be related to their prefer-

ences for some factors in the neighborhoods. We tested
these relations using correlational analysis, and the re-
sults show that individuals, who are pro-walking, have
preferences for facility accessibility, safety and walking
infrastructure. As for other factors, travel minimizing
has a very weak positive associations with safety and
weak association walking infrastructure, and travel stress
is moderately related to facility accessibility. It is noted
that car dependent attitude has no significant association
with residential preference factors (Table 7).

4 Results
4.1 Distribution of dependent and explanatory variables
across the neighborhoods
A comparison between independent and dependent vari-
ables can be seen in Table 8. The ANOVA of the data
demonstrates that the means of utilitarian and hedonic
walking trips frequency are significantly different
between the neighborhoods. In addition, all objective
measures of the built environment and attitude factors
significantly differ across six neighborhoods. As for
perceived and preferred neighborhood design characteristics,
Table 6 Key variables loading on travel attitude factors

Factors Statements and loadingsa

Pro- walking Walking generally wastes time(−0.635); I prefer
to walk rather than drive whenever possible
(0.536); I like walking (0.453)

Car Dependent I need a car to do many of the things I like
to do (0.617); we would like to own at least
one more car (0.475); traveling by car is
safer overall than walking (0.470); I like
driving (0.364)

Travel Minimizing When I need to buy something, I usually
prefer to get it at the closest store possible
(0.731); I often use the telephone or the
Internet to avoid having to travel somewhere
(0.638); The only good thing about traveling is
arriving at destination (0.486);

Travel stress I like traveling alone (−0.652); traveling makes
me nervous (0.482) Traveling is generally tiring
for me (0.369)

aFactor loadings are presented in parentheses
except for two factors (perceived socializing and preferred
attractiveness) all other factors have different distributions
between neighborhoods. Moreover, by comparing per-
ceived factors with preferred factors, it is rather possible
to see how respondents receive what they want. According
to Table 8, differences between individuals’ perceived
neighborhood characteristics for their current residence
and their neighborhood characteristic preferences do not
follow a similar pattern across six neighborhoods. The re-
sults indicate that importance of preferred factors for the
neighborhoods are relatively low and the residents mainly
receive these factors more than what they want. However,
several neighborhoods do not meet individuals’ prefer-
ences for some factors very well (see Table 8). Further, we
investigated the correlation between perceived and pre-
ferred factors to better understand the self-selection issue
in our case studies. The results of correlational analysis
show that there are relatively week positive relationships
between preferences for and perception of facility accessi-
bility, safety and attractiveness. The coefficients of the re-
lationships were 0.115, 0.214 and 0.324 at the 0.05 level of
significance. It is noted that the associations between
other factors were not significant. The aforementioned
evidence weakens this assumption that the respondents
are self-selecting into their preferred neighborhoods. The
analyses in next sections show how the explanatory vari-
ables are related to different types of walking.

4.2 Multivariate analysis
Multivariate models were developed to analyze the rela-
tionships between the built environment factors and
utilitarian walking, hedonic walking, controlling for
neighborhood preferences, attitudinal factor and socio-
demographic characteristics.
In this study, we used negative binomial regression in-

stead of ordinary least squares regression to avoid the
possibly biased results. Ordinary least squares regression
requires that model residuals have a normal distribution,
while our walking behavior data are skewed to the left
with a great deviation from the normality assumption. In
this situation, according to the non-negative count data
of walking trips, we compared Poisson regression and



Table 8 Average walking frequencies, explanatory factors and p-values for associated ANOVA across neighborhoods

Variables Neighborhood p-
valueO1 O2 SM1 SM2 M1 M2

Walking behavior

Utilitarian walking 11.01 9.97 8.25 8.74 10.37 9.06 0.000

Hedonic walking 3.01 3.05 3.21 2.27 3.77 1.96 0.000

Objective measures of the built environment

Residential density 132 73.45 90 57.32 160 115 0.001

Entropy index 0.51 0.40 0.28 0.35 0.67 0.30 0.000

Street density 70.1 45.4 42.7 24.6 50.36 48.9 0.000

Cul-de-sac density 623.5 492 300 250 95.8 18.19 0.004

Density of bus route 7.2 10.1 12.15 5.3 8.49 3.8 0.003

Perceived measures of the built environment

Facility accessibility 3.8 3.5 2.9 3.2 4.1 2.7 0.000

Safety 3.1 4.1 2.8 3 3.3 3.1 0.002

Attractiveness 2.4 3.2 2.8 2.9 4.3 3.3 0.002

Walking infrastructure 2.7 2.6 3.4 3.6 3.7 3.1 0.001

Socializing 4.2 3.9 2.7 3.1 2.9 2.8 0.104

Residential preferences

Facility accessibility 2.7 2.8 2.5 3.1 3.4 2.6 0.010

Safety 3 3.1 2.9 3 3 2.8 0.000

Attractiveness 2.6 2.9 2.7 2.7 3.8 3 0.124

Walking infrastructure 1.9 2.4 3.3 2.8 3.3 2.2 0.003

Socializing 2.3 2.8 2.6 3.2 3.1 2.5 0.000

Attitudes factors

Pro-walking 4.2 3.8 3.1 3 4.3 3.2 0.000

Car dependent 2.3 2.5 3.6 3.4 3.7 3.8 0.043

Travel Minimizing 3.4 3.3 2.7 4 2.5 3.9 0.001

Travel stress 2.1 1.9 2.4 1.5 1.7 2.3 0.006
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negative binomial regression, as potential alternatives, to
determine appropriate analysis technique (see [32]). For
two types of walking, the significance of the α-value
justified the use of negative binomial models rather than
Poisson models (Tables 9 and 10).

4.2.1 Utilitarian walking trips
The significant model for the frequency of utilitarian
walking trips is presented in Table 9. Shay et al. [59]
stated that “Pseudo-R2 is a goodness-of-fit measure that
varies between 0 and 1, with higher values indicating a
better fit of the model. More intuitively, it is the ratio of
the estimated information gain from using the full model
compared to the constants-only model. Thus, it esti-
mates the additional information gained by including
explanatory variables”. Psuedo-R2 for the model of
utilitarian walking is 0.352. The results of the model
show that two variables at the neighborhood level
including entropy index and residential density
significantly affect respondents’ utilitarian walking
behavior. Reasonably, the respondents who live in the
neighborhoods with higher residential density and
diversity are more likely to reach various activities
within a shorter distance. As mentioned before, these
results have been supported by various studies. In
addition, out of the 5 perceived characteristics of the
neighborhood, three are significantly associated with
utilitarian walking trip frequency. According to incident
rate ratios (IRR), increase in the perception of facility
accessibility raises the odds of utilitarian walking trip
frequency. It was predictable because increased facility
accessibility may lead to a decrease in the distance
between different activities, and accordingly a decrease
in travel cost including time and out-of-pocket monetary
expenditures. Perception of attractiveness is positively
associated with the frequency of utilitarian walking. This
result confirms the challenges that reaching a specific
destination is the only important thing for utilitarian



Table 9 Negative binomial model for utilitarian walking trip
frequency

Variable Utilitarian walking

Coef. IRR P

Constant −0.153 0.963

Objective Built environment factors

Entropy index 0.214 1.239 0.001

Residential density 0.194 1.214 0.000

Perceived Built environment factors

Facility accessibility 0.601 1.824 0.000

Attractiveness 0.574 1.775 0.001

Walking infrastructure 0.245 1.278 0.002

Attitudinal factors

Pro- walking 0.315 1.370 0.000

Car dependent −0.247 0.781 0.001

Travel minimizing 0.413 1.511 0.001

Socio-demographic characteristics

Age

15–30 years 0.315 1.367 0.000

45–65 years −0.218 0.804 0.000

Monthly household income −0.194 0.824 0.000

Summary statistics

Number of Obs. 863

P (alpha) = 0 0.000

Pseudo R2 0.352

Table 10 Negative binomial model for hedonic walking trip
frequency

Variable Hedonic walking

Coef. IRR P

Constant −5.138 0.000

Objective Built environment factors

Entropy index 0.163 1.177 0.003

Perceived Built environment factors

Attractiveness 0.611 1.842 0.000

Safety 0.389 1.475 0.001

Attitudinal factors

Pro-walking 0.321 1.378 0.001

Car dependent −0.479 0.619 0.000

Travel stress −0.613 0.541 0.003

Socio-demographic characteristics

Age

15–30 years 0.469 1.598 0.003

Over 65 years −0.477 0.621 0.000

Unemployed 0.543 1.721 0.000

Monthly household income −0.295 0.744 0.000

Summary statistics

Number of Obs. 863

P (alpha) = 0 0.000

Pseudo R2 0.311
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travel. Reasonably, it can be said that it is more probable
that individuals firstly consider the shortest alternatives
for utilitarian travel, but they do not ignore the qualities
of the built environment such as attractiveness. Hence,
it can be said that individuals consider psychological
effects (e.g. aesthetics, comfort etc.) as one of the most
important dimensions of utilitarian walking which
satisfies them.
In addition, the perception of walking infrastructure

positively affects the frequency of utilitarian walking
trips. It is not surprising that pedestrian infrastructure
such as presence of sidewalks and street lighting is asso-
ciated with walking, because these can be considered an
essential facility for safe walking. Sallis et al. [60]
confirmed that the presence of sidewalks has a strong
association with physical activity. In this regard, many
previous studies supported our results (e.g. [61–64]). For
example, several studies found that walking has positive
association with perceptions of attractiveness, aesthetics
or greenery [65, 66], the perceived convenience of local
facilities [42, 65], and the perceptions of shops within
walking distance [67]. However, perceived measures of
the built environment may be somewhat variable across
different studies. The implication of these results is that
mixing land use, providing walking infrastructures and
increasing aesthetic quality of the built environment
may encourage individuals to use more walking for utili-
tarian purposes.
Interestingly, the model shows that none of residential

preferences significantly contribute to explaining utilitar-
ian walking. According to self-selection issue, individuals
who prefer to walk may consciously choose to live in a
walkable neighborhood. Thus, prior self-selection of res-
idents into a built environment may cause walking [68].
Most of previous studies do not support our result
regarding residential preferences (e.g. [43, 68, 69]). But
the study of Etminani-Ghasrodasht and Ardeshiri [51] in
the context of Iran showed that residential attitudes are
slightly related to frequencies of non-work walking trips,
as they suggested that this factor can be ignored in their
context. In our view, it can be explained by this fact that
in our context people mainly choose their residential
area based on their financial position and property prices
across different regions of city and other issues may have
secondary priority.
Among attitudinal factors, individuals who prefer

walking to driving, walk more to reach a specific destin-
ation. Instead, those who are dependent on car are less
likely to walk frequently. Indeed, travel minimizing
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attitude increases the likelihood of utilitarian walking
trip frequency.
Several socio-demographic characteristics play an im-

portant role in the frequency of utilitarian walking.
Monthly income of household has a negative association
with this type of walking. Comparison of age groups
shows that young people tend to walk more frequently,
while elder people are less likely to make utilitarian
walking. Our result about age is consistent with Cao
et al. [32, 43], but it is contrary to Etminani-
Ghasrodasht and Ardeshiri [51]. The negative associ-
ation of age may be explained by mobility limitations or
possibly safety concerns for elderly people. According to
these diverse results, generalization of this result needs
more research in different contexts.

4.2.2 Hedonic walking trips
In this section, negative binomial model was developed
to investigate the influence of neighborhood factors on
hedonic walking, controlling for residential preferences,
travel attitudes and socio-demographic characteristics.
Psuedo-R2 for hedonic walking trip frequency is 0.311. It
is noted that the Psuedo-R2 of the model for hedonic
walking trips is smaller than that for utilitarian walking
trips. This suggests that survey more effectively captured
variables that can explain utilitarian walking than
variables that can explain hedonic walking.
This model reveals meaningful results which are

mainly different from utilitarian walking. According to
Table 10 entropy index is the only neighborhood charac-
teristic, which significantly affects hedonic walking. In
addition to improving accessibility for utilitarian walk-
ing, mixing land use can create a pedestrian-friendly en-
vironment, specifically for hedonic walking, through its
influence on safety, vitality, social interaction and so on.
Indeed, two perceived environmental attributes out of
the five attributes are positively associated with hedonic
walking. Those who perceived their neighborhoods as at-
tractive places are more likely to make hedonic walking.
This result has been identified in some previous studies
on recreational walking [34, 54]. However, as mentioned
earlier, what we mean by hedonic walking is somewhat
different from recreational walking. This factor positively
affects both utilitarian and hedonic walking, but its im-
portance for hedonic walking is slightly more than utili-
tarian walking (IRR = 1.842 and 1.775, respectively).
These differences can be explained by this view that
primary motivation for utilitarian walking is to reach a
destination; while for hedonic travelers, they often walk
to satisfy their intrinsic desire. Thus, having an aesthetic-
ally pleasing environment can have more impacts on the
intrinsic motivation. Safety as the other environmental
measure is significantly related to hedonic walking. In
our survey, the construct of safety was mainly about
safety from crime and traffic. Previous studies have re-
ported different results about safety [70–75]. Specifically
in developing countries, the studies in Brazil [73]
showed no significant relationship between safety from
crime and walking for recreational walking, while results
of Oyeyemi et al. [74] in Nigeria reported an import-
ant correlation between safety from crime and phys-
ical activity. Some studies have considered safety
from traffic or some constructs of this factor such as
availability sidewalks and separation from traffic. These
studies mainly found that there are no associations
between safety from traffic and recreational walking
(e.g. [34, 71, 75]).This comparison reveals that perception
of safety and importance of such perception is different in
diverse countries.
Like utilitarian walking, residential preferences also

have no contribution in explaining hedonic walking.
This result confirmed that in our context, travel behav-
ior does not play a dominant role when people are
selecting their residential location. The results also dem-
onstrate that this type of walking is influenced by attitu-
dinal factors and socio-demographics. In a reasonable
consequence, people with pro-walking attitude tend to
do more hedonic walking. In addition, increase in the
perception of car dependent and travel stress signifi-
cantly lower the odds of this type of walking. These re-
sults show that attitudinal factors differently affect two
types of walking. For example, while travel stress does
not contribute in explaining utilitarian walking, it has an
important influence on hedonic walking. It supports this
view that one of the principal purposes of those who
make hedonic walking is to reach a state of relaxation.
Three socio-demographic characteristics are significant

in the model of hedonic walking trip frequency. Both
models of hedonic and utilitarian walking trips have two
socio-demographic variables including age and monthly
incomes of household in common. Like utilitarian trips,
elders tend to have fewer hedonic walking trips than
youths, which is likely due to the elders’ limited physical
ability or possibly safety concerns. The influence of un-
employment status is positive for hedonic walking. This
result was predictable since unemployed individuals are
more likely to have more free time to travel for its own
sake. Finally, similar to utilitarian trips, household in-
come is negatively associated with hedonic walking trips.
It may be due to the idea that people with higher income
usually choose driving instead of walking to make travel
for its own sake.

5 Conclusion
Walking for any purpose and with any motivation has
many benefits for individuals and society. Planners and
public health officials have tried to design appropriate
policies to encourage walking. Generally, individuals
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walk with different degrees of motivation from purely
extrinsic to completely intrinsic motivation. In this
study, we exclusively identified two types of walking; and
it is noted that they is only one manifestation of utilitar-
ian walking or non-utilitarian walking.
The findings of the study reveal interesting insights

into the walking behavior-built environment relations.
Both types of walking are influenced by three kinds of
explanatory factors, but the kind of affecting factors or
their importance is somewhat different. This confirms
that it is essential to be more sensitive to the motivation
of trips and suggests clear policy implications: the indi-
viduals’ reactions toward policies intended to increase
walking frequency depend partly on the utility for walk-
ing because different factors contribute to explaining
utilitarian and hedonic walking differently. In order to
develop the subject, we suggest that future research try
to measure the relative weights that people assign to dif-
ferent components of utility for each travel and then
analyze the travel behavior-built environment relations.
The multivariate analyses showed that if we aim to in-

crease walking frequency, it is imperative to change both
built environment characteristics and attitudinal factors.
As for the variables associated with utilitarian and he-
donic walking, the perception of facility accessibility and
walking infrastructure are related to utilitarian walking,
and safety is related to hedonic walking. The perceived
attractiveness is also positively correlated with both
types of walking. It is more likely that this factor affects
walking through psychological effects. Theoretically, at-
tractiveness does not directly affect travel distance, but
this factor plays an important role in explaining utilitar-
ian travel. Therefore, this result challenges this assumption
that built environment affects utilitarian travel only through
shortening travel time and distance. Future research can in-
vestigate this issue for some specific utilitarian destination
or activities separately. Some land use and transportation
implications of our findings are that increasing facility ac-
cessibility through mixed land use, interconnected street
network, infill development, investment in walking infra-
structure, and making an attractive neighborhood through
urban design, natural elements, park and open space etc.
can induce people to walk more.
Our findings about residential preferences are mainly

inconsistent with the majority of previous studies. It is
interesting that another study conducted in Shiraz, Iran
reported a weak association of this factor with travel
behavior [51]. This may be due to low priority of travel be-
havior issue compared to other factors such as the price of
housing when people aim to choose their residential areas.
Future research may be willing to reveal more insights
into residential self-selection in developing countries.
This study like many others may have a number of

limitations, which should be considered in order not to
underestimate or overstate the results. First, this paper
considered only perceived neighborhood characteristics,
residential preferences, travel attitudes, and socio-
demographic characteristics as explanatory variables,
while there are other variables such as objective vari-
ables of the built environment, lifestyle, and personality,
etc. that may reveal more insights into the results. Sec-
ond, we selected only four destinations for non-work
walking trips and four activities as hedonic walking trips.
Hence, these trips may not be a comprehensive mani-
festation for each type of walking. Finally, this paper, like
many other researches, did not model the interrelation-
ship between explanatory variables, while walking behav-
ior may also be influenced by the variables indirectly.
Accordingly, future research can be conducted to con-
sider the mentioned issues.

6 Endnotes
1Utilitarian type of walking has various labels such as

active travel, non-motorized travel, transport related
physical activity, and destination-oriented walking. He-
donic type of walking also has several labels, including
walking for its own sake, undirected walking, walking
for leisure and so on. But, it is worth noting that there
are noticeable differences between these terms in differ-
ent studies. We adopted our terms based on the categor-
ies of Mokhtarian et al. [18]. She reviewing a number of
theories of motivation, distinguishes between extrinsic
(instrumental, utilitarian, functional) and intrinsic (auto-
telic, hedonic, experiential) motivations of travel.

2In original dataset, we have 863 respondents and 30
variables (15 preferences and 15 perceptions), but for
extracting perception and residential preference factors,
we produced a new dataset with 1726 respondents and
15 variables by combining all responses relating to per-
ception and residential preference statements, and then
factor analysis were ran on the new dataset.
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